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SPGG Welcomes
Nesh as its
General Manager

Mr Nesh Selvaraj, a Singapore Polytechnic Graduate with
a Masters in Business Administration from Manchester
University, has come on board SPGG as its General
Manager on 30 Apr.
Equipped with vast hospitality and business experience,
Nesh was previously with the NYDC group of restaurants
for 6 years where he managed the strategic growth,
operations and branding as its General Manager.
At NYDC, he was also involved in the business development of many other
brands under its parent company’s umbrella, such as Nike sports retailing.
“Being a SP graduate myself, I aim to identify and deliver the core growth strategy
and competencies of the Guild, which will bring us to greater heights. One that
every member will be proud of!” says Nesh.
His goal: to re-energise the Guild with his team and bring it to a new level of
differentiation. He is looking forward to enhancing the Guild’s F&B operations,
facilities, membership growth and the brand as a whole.
“I will be glad to hear from the members on any suggestions that we can collectively
work on,” stresses Nesh.
“With the support of the EXCO, alma mater Singapore Polytechnic, Staff & the
fun bunch of Members, I hope to raise SPGG to A Club of Distinction, one that we
all envisage it to be!”
On the personal front, Nesh enjoys spending time with his 7-year-old son and
when time allows, he likes swimming, playing chess, listening to classical/jazz
music and keeping in touch with lifestyle and business trends.

Like us on our Facebook page
and keep abreast of the exclusive
privileges and latest happenings
at the Guild! Search us up via
this link: www.facebook.com/
spgraduatesguild
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President’s
THOUGHTS

Singapore
Polytechnic
Graduates’
Guild

More Membership
Benefits for You!
Patron
Mr. Chan Soo Sen

Dear Member,
Your Graduates’ Guild turns 41 years old on 9 June and we wish to celebrate this milestone by
giving you a complimentary iPad stylus with laser light and pointer.
We will be sending you a letter later next month to let you know when you can collect the gift from
your guild house.
We are also pleased to mention that we have just added 1 more perk for SPGG members (Life,
Ordinary, Associate & Corporate Designated Members) to enjoy with their family and friends.

Honorary Members
Mr. Lim Chin Aik
Mr. Peter Chen
Dr. Khoo Kay Chai
Mr. Low Wong Fook
Mr. Tan Hang Cheong

As SPGG is now a Corporate Member of Science Centre, you and 4 of your guests can gain free
entry into the Science Centre on any day upon flashing the Corporate Card, which can be collected
from SPGG’s Front Office.

The Executive Committee

We now wish to announce that all 100 of our Universal Studios Singapore tickets at the heavily
subsidised price of $41 per ticket were snapped up just within two days of our announcement
through e-mail recently.

1st Vice President
Chairman, Corp Comm & Marketing
Mr. Ng Hoo Yin

We thank you for your support and will keep you posted on any new developments on our
membership benefits!

2nd Vice President
Chairman, Member & Student Welfare
Mr. Tay Choon Mong

Local Tie-Ups
By now most of you may be aware that we have recently tied up a reciprocal arrangement with
SIA Group Sports Club at Upper Changi Road East, and an affiliate arrangement with Hollandse Club
(HC) at Camden Park.
You can now enjoy member rates for all facilities and activities at SIAGSC. At HC, however,
member rates is limited to dining at its 6 Food & Beverage outlets, and for participation in its various
activities. For booking of HC’s hotel rooms, guest rates will apply.
Our local tie-ups may expand further in the coming months as we are still negotiating terms with
another 2 clubs.
Foreign Tie-Ups
In our efforts to make SPGG a global club, we have recently tied up a Reciprocal Arrangement with
the University Club of Portland in Oregon, USA, which allows its reciprocal members to book hotel
rooms at special rates.
We must continue to expand our overseas collaborations, and with your introductions, we can form
a wide connection of alumni and club bodies for our graduate and corporate members to network
internationally.
Corporate Membership
We are pleased to announce that Singapore Polytechnic, Marketing Institute of Singapore and
Singapore University of Technology and Design have joined us recently as our Corporate Members.
We wish them all a warm welcome.
New General Manager
I wish to now introduce to you our new General Manager, Mr Nesh Selvaraj, who is here to attain
excellence in SPGG’s brand equity, people resources and financial security.
A SP Graduate with a Masters degree in Business Administration, Nesh’s goal is to re-energise the
Guild to bring it to a new level of differentiation.
Together, we can all work towards our Vision of making SPGG ‘A Club of Distinction with Activities
of Diversity’.

President
Mr. Vincent Lim

Honorary General Secretary
Mr. Jimmy Lim
Honorary Treasurer
Chairman, Special Facilities Projects
Mr. Wong Kian Keong
Honorary Assistant General Secretary
Chairman, Lifestyle & Wellness
Mr. Raymond Tay
Honorary Assistant Treasurer
Mr. Henry Yeo
Chairman, Sports
Mr. Victor Lye
Chairman, Membership Strategic
Planning
Mr. Gerald Ng
Chairman, Membership Services
Ms. Cindy Ang
Chairman, Food & Beverage
Mr. Willy Wong
Chairman, Operations Facilities
Management
Mr. Tham Choon Kin

Vincent Lim
President
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Visit

The Singapore Science Centre
for Free

Exclusively for SPGG members, you can now enjoy free entry to the
Singapore Science Centre together with 4 of your guests! All you have
to do is just book the Corporate Card one month in advance at the
Front Office.
Terms & Conditions:
• Each SPGG membership number (Ordinary, Life,
Associate, Corporate – Fixed Nominee, Student Member)
is limited to a single reservation of the Science Centre Corporate
Card in a calendar month.
• Members are required to bring along their SPGG membership

Card to Science Centre and present for verification upon request.
• Each Science Centre Corporate Card permits 5 persons into the
Science Centre free and can only be used once a day.
• In the event that the Science Centre organises special exhibitions,
members will be entitled to special discounts.

Additional Purchases Available at these Member Discounted Prices

Science Centre

40min IMAX Movie
@ Omni Theatre

Snow City

Sultans of Science
@ the Annexe
(16 Apr – 16 Jul 2012)

$6.50 Adult
$3.50 Child (3 – 16yrs)

$9.00 Adult
$6.30 Child (3 – 12yrs)

$10.00 per pax
(only available at
Snow City)

$10.00 Adult
$6.00 Child (3 – 12yrs)

We Welcome

3 New Corporate Members

Singapore
Polytechnic

We wish to extend a warm welcome to Singapore Polytechnic,
Marketing Institute of Singapore (MIS) and Singapore University of
Technology and Design (SUTD), our new Corporate Members!
We are grateful to them for their support and wish them all a great
journey with us during their respective terms of membership.
If you are keen to be a corporate term member with
SPGG, kindly contact B. Kula at 6796 9988 or e-mail to
bkula@spgg.org.sg.

$

STRETCH

Your Advertising Dollar!
THREE Ad Channels For The Price of ONE
* Fission * E-mail Blasts

* Free Web Posting

Starting from $480! An Advertising Deal Not To Be Missed!
* 15% Commission to all Accredited Advertising Agencies
* Series Discount: 5% for 2 insertions, 10% for 3 insertions
& 15% for 4 insertions.
For details, please contact Ms Roopinder at 6796 9988
or e-mail to roopy@spgg.org.sg!
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Brand New

SPGG Signage is
almost Ready
The brand new SPGG signage at the main gate of
the Guild has just been erected and will be ready
to function when landscaping work around its
immediate surroundings is completed shortly.
We would like to once again express our gratitude to
Singapore Polytechnic for the kind sponsorship.

Artist Impression of New Signage

With effect from 1 Jun, the following rules have been introduced for the booking and
usage of the Tennis Courts:
• Member is to adhere to his/her booking time.

New Rules:
Booking of
Tennis Courts

• A 15-minute grace period shall be given to the Member after the start
of the booking time. Thereafter, the Tennis Court can be released to other
members if the booking member fails to turn-up.
• An admin fee shall be levied for every tennis session played beyond the
booking time:
Within 30 mins :
Hourly Booking Rate x 1.5
More than 30 mins : Hourly Booking Rate x 2.0
• In the event of Cancellation or ‘No Show’ by Member, he/she shall be liable for
the booking time charges.

Tennis Courts Have Been Refurbished
Our 2 tennis courts have had a new lease of life! They have both been
refurbished in May to further enhance your enjoyment of the game.

Register Your Virtual Office at SPGG
for only $90 p.a.

SPGG

Virtual Office

We provide:
• A mailing address for your business.
• We will receive on your behalf, your mails/parcels from postal courier services

For enquiries, please contact Ms Stella / Ms Joyce at 6796 9966/78 or e-mail to
*All images shown are artist impressions only. stellatan@spgg.org.sg / joyceloo@spgg.org.sg
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Poolside Café
Unveils New Look

Dining at the newly renovated Poolside Café will have a whole new
experience from now on! The revitalised café reopened its doors on 14
April after undergoing a $200,000 facelift and now serves a variety of East
to West local delights to take you on an exciting gastronomic journey.
This latest renovation, undertaken by Spacevox Design, gives the Poolside
Café a new lease of life with décor that is classic yet contemporary using
white and translucent colours giving it an “icy breeze” ambience.
With an extended seating of 50 and added features such as 2 LCD TV
Screens and a Games Corner, it welcomes more diners to dine-in with a
large group of family and friends!

Games Corner –
A new feature at
the Poolside Café
From mid-June, you can further
develop the bond between your
family and friends by playing board
games together at the Poolside Café!
Monopoly, Pictionary, Chess, Mini
Foosball and Air Soccer are some of
the games to be introduced, and they
can be obtained by showing your
membership card to the receptionists
at the Front Office.
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20 NEW

mouth-watering

dishes have been introduced to provide you with a
wide selection of almost 50 choices!  Among them
are the Fire Chicken Hot Pot (Braised Chicken wings
with Bell Pepper & Assorted Mushroom in a Claypot),
Alle Vongole Pasta (Spaghetti with White Clam,
Garlic, Pesto Herb in Cream Sauce), Chicken Vol-AuVent (Chicken and Mushroom with Cream Sauce in
Puff Pastry) and Chicken Vegetable Rolls (Deep-fried
Chicken with Cranberry Sauce, Served with Potato
Wedges & Mixed Salad), just to name a few.

Chicken Vegetable Rolls

New Menu

Poolside Café
Good news is that we will be extending the
current menu at the Poolside Café!
Operating Hours
Daily & PH – 11.00 am – 10.00pm
(last order at 9.30pm)
To make an order to dine-in or takeaway,
call 6796 9960.

Fire Chicken Hot Pot

Alle Vongole Pasta

Chicken Vol-Au-Vent
JUN-AUG 2012
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You Can Now Enjoy

Membership Privileges
At

5

Singapore Clubs

SIA Group Sports Club
With effect from 1 Apr, SPGG members can enjoy
full club membership privileges at SIAGSC. All
you have to do is flash your SPGG membership
card!
Nestled at 726 Upper Changi Road East, SIAGSC
is our latest reciprocal club partner, offering
something for everyone! Tennis, Squash, Table
Tennis, Snooker, Netball, Basketball, Football
and the Olympic-sized Swimming Pool are just
some of the many facilities available for your
sporting pleasure there.
For little ones, there is the Kiddy pool with water
features and water jets to contend with!
Fitness enthusiasts, you are in for a treat! Enjoy
a panoramic view of the swimming pool whilst
working out in the spacious gymnasium, which
features the latest hi-tech fitness equipment.
Payment Policy: SPGG members are to make
payment upon booking of any facility by cash or
NETS.
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SPGG members can now attend events and activities at SIA
Group Sports Club (SIAGSC) and Hollandse Club at member
rates!
All you have to do is log onto their websites for any event/
activity & call their Events Departments.
Do ensure to mention that you’re a SPGG member and show
your membership card when requested.
SIAGSC : www.siasportsclub.sg    Tel: 6214 8171
Hollandse Club: www.hollandseclub.org.sg    Tel: 6461

9

Hollandse Club
SPGG members can now enjoy dining, activities
and accommodation privileges at Hollandse
Club.
Ideally located amidst tropical surroundings off
Adam Road at 22 Camden Park, Hollandse is
your private oasis in the Heart of Town where
you can dine in style at all of its food and
beverage outlets.
Besides, you can also network by joining in the
club’s various events/activities at member rates.

6 Hotel Rooms
Those who seek a quick getaway with friends are
invited to check into one of the six hotel rooms
at the club at guest rates. For more information,
please logon to www.hollandseclub.org.sg
Payment Policy: Cash is not accepted
at any of the club’s outlets and should
not be offered as payment for any
goods or service at the Hollandse Club –
Credit/Charge cards or coupons being the means
of payment.

Reciprocal / Access Arrangements with Clubs (Singapore)
For details on the tie-ups, please visit our website www.spgg.org.sg and click Members’ Benefits

LOCAL TIE-UPS
SP Moberly
Singapore Polytechnic
500 Dover Road
(S)139651
Web: http://www.sp.
edu.sg

Ngee Ann Alumni
NUSS Kent Ridge
SIA Group Sports
Block 75, 535 Clementi
Guild House
Club
Road
9 Kent Ridge Drive
726 Upper Changi
(S) 599489
(S) 119241
Road East
Tel: 6468 0060
Tel: 6779 1811
(S) 486046
Web: http://www.naa.
Web: http://www.
Tel: 6214 8168
org.sg
nuss. org.sg
(For bookings. pls
			
state “SPGG”)
			
Web: http://www.
			
siasportsclub.sg/

Hollandse Club
22 Camden Park
(Off Adam Road)
(S) 299814
Tel: 6464 5225
(For bookings. pls
state “SPGG”)
Web: http://www.
hollandseclub.
org.sg/
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We are pleased to introduce The University
Club of Portland as our new overseas reciprocal
club! Located in Downtown Portland, Oregon,
USA, the Club was founded in 1898 by a group
of young college graduates.
The Club is approximately 20 minutes from Portland
International Airport and is in the hub of the financial district
with many of the major hotels in the vicinity.

The University Club of
Portland Welcomes You

Fine Dining
The elegant, Tudor-style Main
Dining Room, casual Jefferson
Bistro and convivial Members’ Grille offer fine dining for
members and guests during lunch and dinner hours. The
Club also provides an array of traditionally decorated private
dining/meeting rooms and custom catering suitable for
almost any social or business occasion.

Accommodation
The University Club has an agreement with several Hotels in the downtown
area which allows signing privileges for reciprocal guests. Please contact
the Club for more information or visit the website at www.uclubpdx.com
and view the beyond the UC, hotel accommodations section for more
details and hotel rates.

10 < JUN-AUG 2012

Dress Code
The Club dress code calls for “Business Casual” at all
times and in all areas of the Club (special dress codes
may apply for some Club events, such as the Holiday
Formal. Inquire when making reservations).
If you are planning a trip down to Portland and
wish to visit the Club, please collect a “Letter
of Introduction from SPGG” before you go.
Kindly contact Ms Fiona at 6796 9988 or e-mail to
membership@spgg.org.sg.

Payment Policy
Cash is not accepted at any of the club’s outlets and
should not be offered as payment for any goods or
service at the Club. All payments are to be settled
with   Credit Cards (Visa, MasterCard & American
Express).
Stay Connected With SPGG

Reciprocal / Access Arrangements with Clubs Overseas
For details on the tie-ups, please visit our website www.spgg.org.sg and click Members’ Benefits

Add us up on facebook to stay in
touch with the latest events, F&B
promotions, membership promotions
and much more! Search us up as
Singapore Polytechnic Graduates’
Guild and join us now!

OVERSEAS TIE-UPS
The University Club
The Faculty Club
The Monash
Tiara Melaka Golf
Royal Sungei
of Western Australia
University of
University Club
& Country Club
Ujong Club
Hackett Drive
California
Victoria, 3800,
Jalan Gapam,
2A Jalan Dato’ Klana
Crawley, WA 6009,
Berkeley,
Australia
Bukit Katil,
Ma’amor
Perth
CA 94720-6050
Building 50
75760 Melaka.
70700 Seremban
Tel: +61 (8) 6488 8770
Tel: +1 (510) 540-5678
Clayton Campus		
N. Sembilan Darul
Web: www.
Web: http://
Wellington Road,
Golf Reservation
Khusus, Malaysia
universityclub.
berkeleyfaculty
Clayton
606-2312366
Tel: +606 762 3058 /
uwa.edu.au
club.com
Tel: +61 (03) 9905 3590		
+606763 0104
		Web: www.monash.
Administration
Email: rsuc@rsuc.
		
edu.au/club
606-2311111
com.my
				
Web: http://www.
				
rsuc.com.my		
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Career Lessons to Pick Up
from

By JobsCentral

12 < JUN-AUG 2012

Are you hooked on Draw Something, a game application that many people can’t seem to get their fingers (or stylus)
away from? Don’t worry, there are many more around the world suffering the same fate as you.
However, don’t fret if you think you’re wasting your precious time away drawing your latest Lady Gaga masterpiece for
your friends; there are actually nuggets of wisdom that you can pick up in the game! Here are five career lessons that you
can derive from Draw Something:

1

Teamwork
matters

Are you capable of drawing a fabulous painting people would
mistake for Da Vinci’s? Or will your drawings be mistaken
for pre-historic scrawling? It doesn’t matter. No matter
how fantastic your drawing is, it all comes to naught if your
friend doesn’t understand what you’re trying to draw across.
Similarly, if your friend understands your Neanderthal
efforts, then that’s all that matters. Don’t get mad over
people not watching you draw till the end because the aim
of the game is to guess it right – and then you’d get your
additional streak and you earn coins.
Apply it to work: Remember, it’s not just about you but how
well you work with another person performing a different
function. We know it can be frustrating because you want
people to know how good you are at what you do, but if you
wish your bosses would show more appreciation for your
efforts, read the next point.

2

Remind people how
good you are

You must have seen Bobby’s Draw Something tumblr and
maybe even started a photo album on Facebook sharing
screenshots of your best Draw Something pictures. Revel in
the compliments! Who knew you could draw, right?
Apply it to work: Do the same with your achievements at
work. Did your client write you a thank you note? Reply him
and copy your boss in the email! Another good way to remind
your boss of your achievements is to compile it into a short
summary to share it with him or her before your appraisal.

3

Learn how to deal with
different people

Pick a question that you think your friend would know. If you
know your friend isn’t a music fan, then don’t bother drawing
“Taylor” (Swift) for him. Feel free to utilise inside jokes in
your drawings if you think your friend would understand.

Apply it to work: In our careers, we will meet people who are
different from us. Try to understand them and find out what
makes them tick. Learn the best ways to deal with them, and
you’ll get the work done more efficiently.

4

Invest in what helps
you advance

Now that you’ve acquired coins in Draw Something, it’s time
to get some swag. Go for a colour pack that gives you the
most variety and carries the colours green and orange (it’s
difficult to present certain ideas without these two shades!)
Apply it to work: Look out for and attend courses that are
related to your job function. Ask your manager or your HR
colleagues if the company can subsidise the classes. If the
course is really beneficial, chances are the company may
be willing to! And it’s good to show your boss that you have
initiative and are willing to upgrade your skills.

5

Practice makes
Perfect

Remember the first time you played Draw Something? You
didn’t know that your friend was going to watch a video
of you drawing, so you took your time familiarising with
the thickness of the pen and the different functions on the
board. Remember how you fumbled, trying to draw “Shrek”
right? Now that “Shrek” has appeared for the fourth time,
you could draw a perfect one in less than 30 seconds.
Apply it to work: Don’t worry if you’ve been given new
responsibilities which you’ll have trouble getting right the
first few times. Practise a few more times and eventually
you’ll get extremely familiar with it. Be proactive and ask for
opportunities to expand your scope of work so that you can
get more practice sessions – you can only get better!

This article is contributed by JobsCentral, one of Singapore’s
largest job and learning portals. Visit http://jobscentral.com.
sg for more career- and education-related articles and job
opportunities.
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M

ost of us

know that health
screening can steer
you between life and
death. However, it
is often relegated
to the back of our
minds as we hurry
from appointment
to appointment,
day after day. That
“other day” never
comes and before
we know it, we find
ourselves saddled
Article & photograph contribution by
Dr Chng Shih Kiat, Deputy Medical
Director, Raffles Medical
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with mounting bills
and a new disease.

Start your journey on preventive health today.

Time is of the essence

in disease management. Early diagnosis and treatment means you require less
invasive procedures and spend less. For example, cancer
survival rates are much higher when treated in the first stage.

As such, regular health screenings are vital for your well
being. It can act as a reassurance of your good health or as a
warning of potential health risks or diseases.
More importantly, health screenings can identify people
with asymptomatic diseases (e.g. diabetes, heart diseases,
hypertension) so that early medical treatment can be
initiated.
The Health Promotion Board recommends that health
screening be done at least once every two years.
Based on your age group, Dr Chng Shih Kiat, Deputy Medical
Director of Raffles Medical shares on essential tests you
should consider for your next health screening trip.

n For those age 20 - 29
Anyone above the age of 20 should screen for the minimum
with a basic health screening to check their Body Mass Index,
blood pressure, glucose and cholesterol levels. Hepatitis,
urine, liver and thyroid screening is also recommended.
Women who have had sexual intercourse and/or are sexually
active should go for a pap smear to test for cervical cancer.

n For those age 30 and above
Both males and females above 30 years old should also screen
for blood in their stools, have an ECG to screen for coronary
heart disease, a chest x-ray and an ultrasound abdomen to
examine the solid organs in the upper abdomen.
Women above 30 are encouraged to do an ultrasound breast
and an ultrasound pelvis. These screen for ovarian cancer,
and ovarian cysts and fibroids in the womb.

n For those age 40 and above
People are susceptible to different health problems as they
age. In addition to those mentioned above, those 40 years
old and above should go for a more comprehensive health
screening which includes an MRI stroke screen, CT angiogram
to examine blood vessels in key areas of the body and bone
densitometry to measure the density of the bones. As
breast cancer is the most common cancer among women in
Singapore, women above 40 years are encouraged to go for
a mammogram.

n Others
Mortality from colorectal cancer, the most common cancer in
Singapore, can also be reduced by screening asymptomatic
individuals. If you are symptomatic or at a high risk (e.g. family
history of colon cancer), a colonoscopy may be essential.
Health screenings allow the detection, prevention and
treatment of diseases which may otherwise deteriorate
your quality of life. An early diagnosis improves the
likelihood of a cure.

n Employee Health
Poor health is linked to reduced
employee
performance,
safety and morale through
high medical bills, elevated
absenteeism and decreased
productivity at work. Bearing
that in mind, as a company doctor
to more than 5,500 companies,
Raffles Medical provides corporate health
screenings that can be conducted in-house
for your employees’ convenience.
Start your journey on preventive health today by consulting
your doctors. There are also a wide variety of health screening
packages available to give you a baseline of your health status
regardless of your age group.
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Fission

Past Events

An Enjoyable Day Trip to

Here’s a
look at
everyone
who went
for the
tour

One of Singaporeans’ favourite day
tour destinations , Malacca (Melaka) is
known to be a charming little city, dotted with rustic
buildings and throbbing with a rich heritage created
by a past of strong Malay and Muslim tradition and
subsequent European colonisation.
A group of 22 excited members assembled at SPGG
on Sat, 25 Feb to set out for a 3-hour journey to
Malacca in a coach arranged by Transinex Pte Ltd, a
tenant at the Guild.
Upon reaching Malacca, we stopped by a
recommended peranakan restaurant “Amboi” for
a sumptuous lunch where our members tried a
variety of authentic dishes like “Ikan Asam Pedas
Nyonya”,  “Ikan Bilis Sambal Petai”, “Gulai Lemak
Udang” and much more!

Cynthia (left)
and Doris (right)
posing in front
of the Peranakan
Restaurant

Sumptuous
dinner before
heading home

The joy of
shopping
at Jonker
Street
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The historical tour included visits to attractions
such as the ‘Christ Church Melaka’ , a  church built in
Dutch Colonial architecture style, and “A Famosa”,
a gate house built in 1511   during the Portuguese
colonisation.
Avid shopping members were all in glee when we
headed to Pahlawan mall and the bustling Jonker
Street for some street shopping!
As we came to the end of the tour, members were
treated to a seafood dinner at Yong Peng – a lavish
dinner that left most of us leaving Malacca with
pleasant memories.

An Eye-opening Briskwalk
Around HISTORICAL

Changi
Our guide sharing a story with some of us.

37 enthusiastic members!

SPGG’s inaugural briskwalking session on May Day
kicked off to a good start with 37 enthusiastic members
exploring Changi, the fun way!
Our first pit stop was the Sook Ching Massacre site. Tour guides Steven and Terrence
huddled us around the small black monument which was engraved with words of
history about the massacre where innocent lives were lost at the hands of Japanese
soldiers during World War II.
Our next stop was the beautiful Boardwalk where we took in the sounds
of the calming waves and saw a few captivating yachts.
As we took a moment to catch our breath, delicious and fresh-baked muffins were served.
Everyone took this moment to chat up with fellow members, and new friendships were borne.
Next was the visit to the famous Changi tree replica. Steven enlightened us on the story behind
the tree and how its height served as a major landmark during World War II.
During World War II in Singapore, the original Changi tree was cut down to prevent the Japanese
from using the tree as a ranging point.
The final leg was the Changi Chapel Museum, built to honour the spirit and commitment of those who rose
from the depths of adversity during the Japanese occupation.
The Museum inspires future generations to come and deepen their appreciation of the heroic and inspirational
stories that unfolded in Changi during those dark years.
As for the Prisoners-of-War (POWs) and their families, it is a site that allows for closure of the many emotional
scars inflicted by the war years.
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NEW EVENTS. . .

What’s Coming

SPGG
Annual Bowling
Championship
2012

Up?
Nite

Qualifying Attempt
Starts On Sun, 1 Jul!

Registration: $24 – SPGG & Reciprocal Members
$20 – Bowling Section Members
$10 – Youth Category
( 25years and below as at 1 Jul 2012)
Qualifying Attempt ( 3 Games) :
$11 – Early Bird Slots
$14 – Normal Charges

Join us on every
1st Tuesday of
the month for
exciting Beano
sessions!
When: 3 Jul, 7 Aug , 4 May
Time: 7.00pm onwards
Venue: Jackpot Room

For details, please contact Mr Wong at 6796 9964 or
e-mail to spgg_bowl alumni.com

Briskwalking at the
Magnificent Mt. Faber

CPF &

Your Finances
Fees: $3+ Member
$5+ Guest

Sun, 29 Jul
Meeting
point:
SPGG Lobby
at 7.30am

*Refreshments provided

Get to know the history behind Mt. Faber as you walk!

Fri, 20 Jul 7.30pm

Gain insights
on how you can
maximise your
CPF monies

Adult Member: $10+ / Adult Guest: $12+
Child Member: $5+ / Child Guest: $7+
*Goody bags, Refreshments at water refill
points & Lunch will be provided at SPGG.

Enjoy a Rising,
Guaranteed
Income For
Life

Get to know the various tools to
provide a continuous stream of income
Fri, 17 Aug 7.30pm
Fees: $3+ Member
$5+ Guest
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*Refreshments
provided

Mid Autumn Festival
Sat, 22 Sept, 6.30pm
There’ll be lots of entertainment, a bazaar & goody
bags for kids!
For booth queries, please call Arfah at 6796 9988.
Stay tuned for more details!

Fission

Wine & Dine
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June -July
Lunch & Dinner: Sat, Sun & PH
$28.80+ (2 persons)
$54.80+ (4 persons)
$78.80+ (6 persons)
Ngohiang Babi
Sliced Pork, mixed with 5 Spice Powders,
rolled in Bean Curd Skin
Ayam Buah Keluak
Chicken pieces cooked with stuffed Black Nut
and Prawn
Babi Ponteh
Pork Stew with Salted Bean Paste and
Chinese Mushrooms
Nonya Chap Chye
Braised Cabbage with Chinese Mushrooms,
Dried Prawns, Bean Sticks, Lily Flowers,
Black Fungus and Tang Hoon in Salted
Bean Paste
Ikan Panggang Daun Pisang
Spicy Fish Fillet baked in Banana Leaf
Udang Kuah Pedas Nanas
Wok-fried Spicy Prawn with Onions in
Pineapple Sauce

All Prices are subject to 7% GST.
Members’ 15% F&B Discount applies!
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Fission

Wine & Dine

Family

Aug - Sept

SET
MENU

Lunch & Dinner
DAILY

MAIN COURSE

2 pax ($29.80+)

4 pax ($57.80+)

6 pax ($83.80+)

Double Boiled Huai Shan
Chicken Soup

Double Boiled Huai Shan
Chicken Soup

Double Boiled Huai Shan
Chicken Soup

Deep Fried Bean Curd with
Chicken Cubes, Prawns &
Water Chestnut

Deep Fried Bean Curd with
Chicken Cubes, Prawns &
Water Chestnut

Deep Fried Bean Curd with
Chicken Cubes, Prawns &
Water Chestnut

Stir Fried Nai Pek with Garlic
Green Bean with Sweet Potato

Korean BBQ Sliced Pork
with Spring Onion

Korean BBQ Sliced Pork
with Spring Onion

Steamed Fragrant Rice

Stir Fried Nai Pek with Garlic

Steamed Seabass Teochew Style

COFFEE / TEA

Green Bean with Sweet Potato

Stir Fried Nai Pek with Garlic

Steamed Fragrant Rice

Green Bean with Sweet Potato

COFFEE / TEA

Steamed Fragrant Rice
COFFEE / TEA

A Complimentary Dish on Weekdays only!
*Choose any dish worth $10 from our Local Specialties when you
spend a minimum of $80 at The Restaurant.

* Member’s 15% F&B Discount Applies!
( Excludes Public Holidays )

All Prices are subject to 7% GST.
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Host Your
Corporate
or Private
Event At

Our 6 well-equipped function/meeting rooms offer
a comfortable, conducive environment with varied
seating capacities to suit your requirements.

Half Day Seminar Package (4 Hours Only)
Package A
One Coffee Break with 3 snack items at $28.00++ per
person per day
Package B
One Lunch only at $35.00++ per person per day
Package C
One Dinner only at $38.00++ per person per day
Package D
One Coffee Break with 3 snack items & One Lunch at
$42.00++ per person per day
Package E
One Coffee Break with 3 snack items & One Dinner at
$45.00++ per person per day

Full Day Seminar Package (8 Hours Only)
Package F
Two Coffee Breaks with 3 snack items per break at
$38.00++ per person per day
Package G
Two Coffee Breaks with 3 snack items & One Lunch at
$52.00++ per person per day
Package H
Two Coffee Breaks with 3 snack items & One Lunch &
One Dinner at $80.00++ per person per day

•Seminars
•Meetings
•Dinner &

The above meeting packages are inclusive of:
• Use of function room as time stated
• Welcome morning coffee and tea
• One flip chart with papers & markers
• Writing materials, ice water and mints
• One portable screen
• Food, No Pork, No Lard (Halal, Vegetarian can be arranged)
• PA sound system with One wired or wireless handheld microphone.
• Complimentary car parking (First-come-first-served basis)
• All packages require a minimum of 20 persons
• A surcharge will be charged if it’s below 20 persons
• Additional usage of function room chargeable @$100.00++ per room
per hour.
* Prices quoted are subject to 10% service charge & prevailing GST
unless specified as NETT.
Waiver of 10% service charge is
exclusive for SPGG member only

Dance
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WE ARE AT SP GATE 4!

The Exclusive Club
for

Graduates & Corporations
Join us today at $1,500 for your GIFT!
SONY
Semi Pro
Digital Camera
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$

(18.2 megapixels,
16x optical zoom)

(with USB input, supports all
movie formats) OR

SONY 32” LED TV
Super Slim Series
$799
XBOX 360 Gaming Console
OR
4GB + Kinect
$549
OR

Contact Us Now!
Call 6796 9988/ 9066 8818/
9385 2478
or e-mail joinus@spgg.org.sg

Singapore Polytechnic Graduates’ Guild
1010 Dover Road Singapore 139658
www.spgg.org.sg
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$799
OR

ARCHOS 101
Internet Android Tablet 10.1”
$899

SONY BLU-RAY
Home Theatre System

$699

(Full HD 3D, Blu-ray Disc Player, 5.1 surround
sound, online entertainment, iPhone/iPod dock)

MEMBERSHIP PROMOTIONS

*Interest free instalments available for DBS and UOB Credit cardholders

Join us today to enjoy
a $500 cash discount & a
complimentary $899 gift

